Courage Consists In Hanging On One Minute Longer.—Albert Payson Terhune.

The Bates Student.

SEAMON AND MURRAY DEFEND BATES DEBATING LAURELS IN DEBATE WITH IOWA OVER AIR

Garnet Speakers Superior in Refutation—Good Clash Of Arguments—Prof. Baird Congratulates Bates

IOWA COACH WAS PROFESSOR HERE

Dwight Morrow, Jr., Chairman of Debate, entertained Bates Team.

Both sides submit their case and with President of the Yale Theodore D. 84 and 2013, a team from the

Carl Sandburg is SCHEDULED, JAN. 24

In 1935 the young poet was one of the students who worked to organize the National Recovery Administration. His work was influential in shaping the course of the New Deal.

Students Attend Peace Conference at Univ. of N. H.

Conferences To Meet On Bates Campus

This conference was held annually to discuss the role of the United States in international affairs.

Lambda Alpha Tea Dance To Be Held At Chase Nov. 17

Freshman Rules To Be Reviewed For Dance

The debate was not only well conducted, but also well attended. The audience was enthusiastic, and the speakers were well prepared.

We Cannot Push People Up To Spiritual Power, Says Dr. Jones

The debate centered around the question of whether or not it is possible to push people up to a higher level of spiritual power.

Junior Varsity Team To Debate

In N. H. Schools

High Schools Of N. H. Add 1933 League Last Year's Varsity

U. of M. Debates Garnet 12-7 In First Series Game

Maine And Bates Both Scoro In First Quarter

Bears Score Again In Third Period

Bates Team Twice Staves Off Powerful Maine

From the viewpoint of the Maine team, the debate was a strong one, and they were pleased with the outcome.

BATES ELEVEN PREPARES FOR BOWDOIN GAME ON SATURDAY

After Loss To U. Of M. Team

Ray McCluskey Leads Local Pro Team To Victory

Powerful Line Battering Of Former Bates Star Outstanding

The Bates team was victorious in the game, thanks in part to the strong performance of Ray McCluskey.

GAMES THIS FAR

Last Year the high schools of New

FOUNDED IN 1873

VOL. LXI NO. 12
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PRICE TEN CENTS

BATES-BOWDOIN

GAME SATURDAY

Win For Garnet

May Mean Second Place In Series

Loss Will Mean cellar Position For Teams Evenly Matched

RIVAL TACKLES TO FEATURE GAME

Bowdoin Defeated Last Saturday By Calylly—To Offer Stiff Of Fight

To Edward Winslow

For the second time in two weeks the Bates team was victorious over Bowdoin, and they were pleased with the outcome.

Y. W. To Initiate

New Members In Chapel To-night

The initiation of the Freshman women is one of the highlights of the week, and it is always a popular event.

80 55

OUTING CLUB FILLS VACANT POSITIONS

At the last regular meeting of the Outing Club held in the student center, President Harold R. Smith made the following announcement:

Outing Club Fills Vacant Positions

The club was in need of several new members, and they were able to fill the positions.

COURTSHIP IN HAN-ME COUNTRY

The following are the names of the couples who were recently engaged:

1. Albert W. Atwood and Ada L. Smith

2. Charles H. Brown and Mildred A. Davis

3. Edward W. Clark and Helen B. Williams

4. Henry T. Davis and Edith A. Johnson

5. John H. Edwards and Elizabeth A. Militz

6. Lawrence E. F. F. 

The club was in need of several new members, and they were able to fill the positions.
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The Student
And The World
By DONALD M. SMITH

The attempt of President Roosevelt to urge the
United States to enter a war of aggression against
the Soviet Union is the prototype of millions.—World Peace
Ways.

We assert that any man who says that war is forever inevitable
is a stupid reactionary once said the things about human sacrifice—about
the sacrifice of human life to the cause of national greatness.

T.H.E-Y S.A.T.I.S.F.Y

watch 'em hold 'em!

Chesterfield Signal

Chesterfield, the cigarette that's MINDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Published Office Tel. 4490

Nathan Milbury, '34, Editor

"I College Tennis

is fraught with danger both abroad
and at home. The world is now
justified in regarding the situation as
a social period and a political crisis.

Colby Athletics:

Bates College Athletic Director, Mr.
E. A. Parsons, announced that the
Bates College tennis team will now
play a match against Mt. Holyoke
College and Mount Holyoke College.

The ten-match schedule for the
date on Thursday, November 18, will
include three matches against Mt.
Holyoke and two against Mount Holyoke.

The matches will be held on the
Bates College tennis courts, and are
open to the public.

Bates Graduate

Continued from Page 1

Thursday, November 18, will be the
date for the Bates College Home
Match against Mt. Holyoke College.

The match will be held on the
Bates College tennis courts, and is
open to the public.

GERMAN CLEB

New Members at
Chinook China
Party

Rheinhard Voigt, Editor

The German Club will have its
second meeting of the year on
November 18, at the Chinook China
Party at 7:30 p.m. at the college.

The meeting will be open to all
members of the college and guests.

Young Peoples Society
Announces Meeting

The Young Peoples Society
will hold its next meeting on
November 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Society's meeting room.

The meeting will be open to all
members of the college and guests.

Coly defenoe bow.

The Colby College tennis team
will play a match against Mt.
Holyoke College on November 18.

The match will be held on the
Colby College tennis courts, and is
open to the public.

Frosin-Farrington

Frosh Barrera Loses 22-20
Sarasota and Dunbar
Rush to Finish

The Frosh-Barrera game at
Sarasota and Dunbar on November
18, was a thrilling contest.

The score was 22-20 in favor of
Sarasota and Dunbar.

The game was played in front of
a large crowd, and the stands were
packed.

The game was played on the
Sarasota and Dunbar Home Field,
and was a hard-fought battle.
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One of the first obligations of a small college like Bates is the promotion of close and hearty personal relations between students and teachers.

Faculty advisers for the men of Bates are the following:


Consultations are welcomed on educational, vocational, and personal matters; Juniors and Seniors report to their own committees made up of faculty members. The U. of M. Black Bear, and, particularly, Professor Van Hayden. Charlotte McKenney, Barbara Leadbetter, Betty Co.Ed, take the hostess role in the entertainment.

Facilities for games and dancing were on opening night, thirty, and dinner was served to the guests with their music. A group of junior girls and their friends who live in a house were guests of honor.

The following guests were invited:

- Betty Co.Ed, popular Bates student, was Miss America at the 1929 World's Fair. Her presence added to the excitement of the occasion.

The summary:

- The snappy numbers by the band, the different committees for the program, and the snappy women from Bates who sang, did a service for the school.

Giant Rally In Gym Friday Night Attracts Alumni

The occasion is open to all students and alumni and is expected to be a gala event.

Choice tobaccos—
make Luckies burn smoothly.

This young lady is one of a small army of inspectors. Her job is to examine Lucky Strike week—make sure that it comes up to the exact standards we set. Every Lucky Strike passes a quality test. We never go below our standards—this is why Lucky Strike never has a hard burn. How about trying a pack of Lucky Strike? The softer, richer taste is truly life's greatest pleasure.

Always the finest tobaccos
Always the finest workmanship
Always Luckies please!
Caretaker Of Gym Has Seen Humble Freshmen

Then joined with his educated to. 

His former peers 

Were anxious. His intuitions 

Plopped led to the 

Until had

A man. Today he holds state 

Roles this. Have

Although hand!-

H, this included in the weights and is it 

Activity included in meet with our 

Hundred odd 

There is such a thing as a state 

When the old gym met its

And the take to and mon allow

Horizontes were looking for a man 

On this campus hardly know 

Ve years was

Obt

Copped 'in' 

Hill alone turned in a credit-

University of Vermont. Because of the lack of people to participate, the team met the next Monday. The Hilltoppers from a good team in this year. The story of the team's difficulties is a good one. The team has been forced to practice in the cage. "Well, I got them out of the cage until the last minute. It was a good 

Fogg's Leather Store

225 LISBON STREET

THE BLUE LINE

Portraits—Commercial and Finishing Photography

New Studio

At 135 Main St., Lewiston, Maine.

MERRILL & WEBBER

PRINTERS-BOOKBINDERS

Publishers

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

College and Sabinia Streets

LE MESSAGER

Publishing Co.

Job Printers

Publishers
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When Bates Eleven Did and Did Not Hold Maine Black Bear Last Saturday
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U. of M. Harriers

Retain Title by Defeating Bates

Powerful Team Runs Roughshod Over Garnet 17-40

By Robert Sawchuk

The powerful University of Maine cross-country team ran roughshod over the weak Junior team to win 

Bates, 17-40, by a score of 13-5. The Bates outfit was altogether outclassed. Although a few of the Bates runners 

It's easy to understand why the young folks are smoking Granger... it's made to smoke in a pipe

Granger Rough Cut

the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES

By NATHAN MILBURY

The great privilege of a life is the chance to see a man who has been something that most of us have not been. And...